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15th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Using the best seeds doesn’t always guarantee the best plants. An older Italian gentleman 
straight from Italy gave me these amazing tomato seeds that he claimed produced the best              
tomatoes ever grown. Without doubt, the fruit he shared with me was a testament to that fact. 
These tomatoes were amazing! I couldn’t wait un"l the next growing season to plant these 
seeds and harvest my own tomatoes. The whole experiment ended up a failure. I did everything 
the gentleman said, but my fruit didn’t even come close. What happened? At first I was                     
perplexed, then some years later the light dawned. The problem wasn’t the seeds, it was the 
soil! Con!nued inside 



Mass Intentions 
 

Saturday, July 11th 
5 pm: George & Rosemary Passabet (†) 
7 pm: Pedro Eleuterio Agapito (†) 
 
Sunday, July 12th 
8 am: Cy Henke (†) 
10 am: Robert Stansfield (†) 
11:30 am: The People of All Saints Parish 
 
Monday, July 13th 
6:30 am: Denise Beaty 
9 am: Cy Henke (†) 
12:10 pm: Pat Zanolli (†) 
 
Tuesday, July 14th 
6:30 am: Fidencio Ledesma (†) 
9 am: Mike Ferri 
12:10 pm: Frank Phillips (†) 
 
Wednesday, July 15th 
6:30 am: Robin Wichner (†) 
9 am: Doris Cerna (†) 
12:10 pm: Marcia Surmacz (†) 
 
Thursday, July 16th 
6:30 am: Azucena del Carmen Gomez 
9 am: Jean Marie Wickham (†) 
12:10 pm: Mark Ferri (†) 
 
Friday, July 17th 
6:30 am: The Pious Union of St. Therese 
9 am: Cy Henke (†) 
12:10 pm: Denise Beaty 
 
Saturday, July 18th 
9 am: Gerome P Drobnick (†) 
5 pm: The Priests & Deacons of All Saints  
7 pm: Mary Hopewood (†)  
 
Sunday, July 19th 
8 am: The People of All Saints Parish 
10 am: Hong Hoang 
11:30 am: The Rafferty Family 

Cover story con!nued  
You cannot sow seeds in any old place and in a haphazard way and 
expect them to be at their best. It doesn’t work that way. Plan"ng 
the seeds is the easiest part. Preparing the soil is the challenge.              
Tilling, mulching, enriching, and building up the nutrients are all                
required for good fruit. Then a$er the seeds are planted, more care 
is required in order to maintain that healthy, nutrient rich                             
environment for those seeds to sprout, grow, and flourish. God               
happily sows the seeds of his Word. What do we do with them? 
 
If we expect to be a passive bystander and have good fruit magically 
grow, we are mistaken. Bearing the good fruit of God’s Word                     
requires prepara"on and work. We have to cul"vate the soil of our 
lives so that those seeds can find a proper home. This one thing 
alone takes a great deal of pa"ence, "me, and effort. What kind of 
prepara"on have we put into our lives so that we can be a recipient 
of God’s seed? It takes a great deal of soul-searching and ego-
checking to properly prepare. God is the ever faithful and persistent 
sower. If the seeds do not bear fruit the first "me, God will come 
back "me and "me again, giving it another try. 
 
If we have created a suitable bed for sowing, then once the seed is 
sown, we must properly maintain them. What is our maintenance 
plan for the seeds of God’s Word? We need not only a source for   
water but a watering schedule. We need to weed, aerate the soil, 
nurture the young plants, protect them, and provide proper                          
nutrients. What does our spiritual maintenance plan look like? If we 
have done all things well, imagine what the seeds of God’s Word 
could produce in us! ©LPi 

Readings for the week of July 12, 2020 
 

Sunday: Is 55:10-11/Ps 65:10, 11, 12-13, 14 [Lk 8:8]/Rom 8:18-23/Mt 13:1-23 or 
13:1-9 
Monday: Is 1:10-17/Ps 50:8-9, 16bc-17, 21 and 23 [23b]/Mt 10:34—11:1 
Tuesday: Is 7:1-9/Ps 48:2-3a, 3b-4, 5-6, 7-8 [cf. 9d]/Mt 11:20-24 
Wednesday: Is 10:5-7, 13b-16/Ps 94:5-6, 7-8, 9-10, 14-15 [14a]/Mt 11:25-27 
Thursday: Is 26:7-9, 12, 16-19/Ps 102:13-14ab and 15, 16-18, 19-21 [20b]/Mt 
11:28-30 
Friday: Is 38:1-6, 21-22, 7-8/Is 38:10, 11, 12abcd, 16 [cf. 17b]/Mt 12:1-8 
Saturday: Mi 2:1-5/Ps 10:1-2, 3-4, 7-8, 14 [12b]/Mt 12:14-21 



Weekly Budget: $33,380 
6/7/2020: $32,438 
6/14/2020: $16,296 
6/21/2020: $14,772 
6/28/2020: $13,405 
Monthly Online: $57,041 
June Total: $133,952 (+432) 
Fiscal YTD Total: $1,715,251 (-$20,509) 
 

All Saints Parish has 2,018 registered families with 5,490 members! 
115 families have reported 2,344 volunteer hours in the year 2020! 

 
Thank you for your generous stewardship!   

· To give online, visit allsaintsknoxville.weshareonline.org. 
· Donations may also be mailed to 620 N Cedar Bluff Rd,  Knoxville, TN  37923. 
· On Facebook, click the red “Donate” button on the upper right side of our page. 

The Society of St. Vincent de Paul, All Saints                
Conference (SVdP All Saints) received a $5,000 
grant from the Pope Francis Charitable Trust Fund. 
The money is to be used to help Neighbors in 
Need from July 1, 2020 to June 30, 2021. All              
requests for any need will be considered. Currently, 
needs that are common involve rent and utility 
support. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Pope Francis Charitable Trust Fund was                 
created through the HOME Campaign. Ten percent 
of all dollars raised in parish campaigns have been 
set aside to provide matching grants to parishes to 
foster or accelerate their local charitable efforts. 
Since this is a matching grant, SVdP All Saints will 
be looking for ways to obtain an additional $5,000 
in the upcoming months. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For more information about SVdP All Saints and 
how members (known as Vincentians) are helping 
our Neighbors in Need, please make contact via 
email: stvincentdepaul@allsaintsknoxville.com, or 
leave a voice message by calling (865) 474-8618. 
A Vincentian will return your call. 

 

 
The Pope Francis Charitable Trust Fund was                 

How marvelous it would be if, at the 

end of the day, each of us could say: 

today I have performed an act of 

charity towards others!  

~Pope Francis 



Beyond the Walls 
Join us for an interactive series on Catholic Social 
Teaching beginning July 16th in the All Saints                
Parish Hall! Each session will feature two different 
themes of Catholic Social Teaching and time for  
discussion with your fellow parishioners regarding 
the topic. If you feel like in an ever-changing world, 
you need a voice of reason & Catholic worldview, 
come together and explore what the church says 
about these topics! Come to one or come to all, 
starting July 16th! Due to restrictions on group size, 
we cannot have more than 45 people attend live so 
please register here: https://allsaintsknoxville.org/
adult-faith-formation. These sessions will also be 
available on Zoom! 

Teaching beginning July 16th in the All Saints                

A Non-traditional Blessing  
 

May God bless you with  
discontent with easy answers, half-truths, superficial                             

rela"onships, so that you will live from deep within 
your heart. 

May God bless you with  
anger at injus"ce, oppression, abuse, and                              

exploita"on of people, so that you will work for                  
jus"ce, equality, and  peace. 

May God bless you with  
tears to shed for those who suffer from pain,                        

rejec"on, starva"on and war, so that you will reach 
out your hand to comfort  them and to change their 

pain to joy. 

May God bless you with  
the foolishness to think you can make a difference in 

this world, so that you will do the things which                   
others tell you cannot be done. 

 

If you have the courage to accept these blessings, 
then God will also bless you with: 

happiness—because you will know that you have 
made life be'er for others 

inner peace—because you will have worked to                        
secure an outer peace for others 

laughter—because your heart will be light 

faithful friends—because they will recognize your 
worth as a person. 

These blessings are yours—not for the asking, but for 
the giving—from One who wants to be your                      

companion, our God, who lives and reigns, forever 
and ever. Amen. 

  
Sister Ruth Fox, OSB 

Amen 
a Franciscan blessing Le
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CALLING ALL MINISTRY AND GROUP LEADERS! 

LEARN HOW TO ZOOM  

In our ever-changing and challenging "mes, we recognize that we may be in 
our current situa"on for several more months.  Although it is not perfect, 
Zoom is a great way to have some community and we expect more and more 
Fall ac"vi"es to be live streamed or on Zoom. 

We are offering Zoom training to anyone who is interested in learning how to 
set-up and host a Zoom mee"ng or just to learn how to par"cipate. 

Training will be on Sunday, July 26 at 1:00 PM in the Parish Hall. We will be prac"cing social distancing and 
masks will be required. 

Due to limited capacity, we can only have 50 people in the Hall, so please sign up by going to                                               
allsaintsknoxville.org/zoom-training. 

Focus on the Good 
 

When I was a child, my mother had a set of sculptures resembling three human 
heads. One head had hands over the ears, one had hands over the eyes, and one 
had hands over the mouth. Of course, they depicted the phrase, “Hear no evil; see 
no evil; speak no evil.” I have seen these images repeated many times since then, 
usually as the monkey heads from a Japanese proverb, which would have                  
probably seemed a little less creepy to me when I was a small child. Apparently, 
there is no consensus about the full meaning or certain origin of these three                  
images nor the phrase. At the very least, it causes us to reflect on the need to 
avoid evil and look for the good in things. 
 

As I have lived my life, I have come to believe there are more people who lives their lives in a contrary manner to these 
images. It is not that they seek evil, but it is as if they “see no good, hear no good, and speak no good.” Gossiping is the 
way they pass the time, and they always seem to find the negative in people and situations. Being a good steward                     
certainly means that we do not seek evil, but more than that, it means that we see the abundance of good things all 
around us. These gifts of God are big and little, profound and ordinary. By seeing the world in this way, we begin to 
change our personalities and our overall disposition. We always need to follow a new proverb: see all the good, hear all 
the good, and speak about the good. Amen. 
 
Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS ©LPi   
 
Have you seen our staff and volunteers wearing these shirts around the parish? Do you want one? You 

can support our youth ministry programs by purchasing one of these shirts at                                                 
allsaintsknoxville.weshareonline.org. 



Parish Contacts 
 

Very Reverend Douglas Owens VG 
fatherdougowens@gmail.com 

865-474-8605 
Fr. Adam Kane 

fatherakane@outlook.com 
865-474-8610 

Fr. Miguel Velez 
mvelez@allsaintsknoxville.com 

865-474-8606 
Deacon Dan Alexander 

dan.alexander@allsaintsknoxville.com 
Deacon Tim Elliott 
telliott@dioknox.org 

865-474-8604 
Deacon David Lucheon 
dlucheon@dioknox.org 
Deacon Robert Rust 

robert.rust@allsaintsknoxville.com 
865-474-8617 

Deacon Fredy Vargas 
deaconfredy@gmail.com 

Kristen Cox—Liturgical Music 
music@allsaintsknoxville.com 

865-531-0770 ext. 110 
Meghan Forbes—Secretarial 

meghan.forbes@allsaintsknoxville.com 
865-281-1903 

Montse Gomez—Administrative 
admin@allsaintsknoxville.com  

865-474-8600 
John Hafner– Maintenance 

john.hafner@allsaintsknoxville.com 
865-406-8827 

Christine Lucheon—Finance 
clucheon@dioknox.org 

865-474-8601 
Carrie Manabat—Faith Formation 

carrie.manabat@allsaintsknoxville.com 
865-474-8603 

Annie Nassis—Youth Ministry 
annie@allsaintsknoxivlle.com 

865-474-8609 
Susan Tribble—Women’s Ministry 

suann79@aol.com 
865-679-9129 

 

The Knights of Columbus  invite you to participate in 
an Enthronement of the Sacred Heart of Jesus to be 
held at Immaculate Conception, in their basement. It 
will be held on July 26, 2020 at 5:30pm.  Food will be 
available from BurgerRito, www.facebook.com/
BurgerRito/. Food will be served at approximately 6:15 
pm. Cost will be 15.00 per plate. Seating will be                  
outside, social distancing, masks, etc. precautions will 
be in place. Of course, all are subject to change.  
Seating is limited to 50, reservations are a must! Any               

parishioner, friends or family are welcome. This is not just for Knights!     
Contact Henry Usey, husey@tekran.com or 865 809 5821 with questions or to 
make reservations. 
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Residential • Commercial
Remodeling • Carpentry • Decks

Call for More!    865-470-0001
www.certapro.com/jeffbrown

Jeff & Joann Brown, All Saints Parishioners

Young Law
Office, P.C.
Katherine A. Young
Sacred Heart Parishioner

Last Will Packages
Probate

Veterans Benefit Denials
474-1284

6700 Baum Drive, Ste. 7
www.younglawknoxville.com

James T. Pickering, D.D.s.
Specialist in Orthodontics

and Dentofacial Orthopedics
4741 North Broadway, Knoxville, TN

118 Mabry Hood Rd.  Ste 200, Knoxville, TN

865.687.9412
www.pickeringorthodontics.com

 “We Take Care Of The Best Of The Best”
John McElligott, mD, facP,mPh

Medical Director
9135 Middlebrook Pike • Knoxville, TN 37923

865-558-3038
www.ohswest.com

A Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned Small Business

625 St. John Court  • Farragut, TN 37934  • www.sjncs-knox.org

NOW ENROLLING!  Preschool - 8th Grade 

Air Duct Cleaning
Locally Owned & Operated Since 1988

865-675-9988 |www.stanleysteemer.com

865-470-7342
 tues-fri: 8a-6p sat: 9a-4p
 (lunch 10a-4p) (lunch 11a-2p)

432 N Cedar Bluff Rd., Knoxville
oldmillbreadcompany.com

865-584-8630
6311 Kingston Pike, Ste. 8W, Knoxville

Tooth Conserving | Biomimetic Dentistry

Help
Wanted!

Full Time/Part Time Available
Training Provided

Call Bill
865-789-8082
knoxqpa.com

Melissa Jones • mjones@4LPi.com • (800) 477-4574 x6570 
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Serving students from P3 through 8th grade
Now Enrolling Students for the 2019-2020 School Year

323 Vermont Ave. | Oak Ridge, TN | (865) 483-9700 | school.stmarysoakridge.org

L. David Perry, MD
Accepting New Patients 

Children’s Faith Pediatrics
1341 Branton Blvd., Suite 102 • Knoxville, TN

(865) 690-8778
Family Centered Pediatric Care
A member of Summit Medical Group

Triad
Pools
Custom Builds 

& Service
(865) 357-POOL (7665)
www.triadpools.com

Debbie & Travis Wright
(Parishioners)

Middlebrook Animal Clinic
9229 Middlebrook Pike, Knoxville, TN 37931
Call us for an appointment! (865) 691-8577

middlebrookvet@yahoo.com

3727 Sutherland Ave., Knoxville, TN
865.558.5769

alwaysinbloomtn.com

Dave Ramsey - Endorsed Local Provider

  Scott Tate
 All Saints Parishioner 
  

 865.862.8233
scott@tateinsurancegroup.com
www.tateinsurancegroup.com

(865) 588-3525
1124 E. Weisgarber Rd., Suite 200

Knoxville, TN 
www.knoxpediatrics.com

Dr. Lisa B. Padgett, MD

MELODY GOVIG
Senior Executive Director

www.pamperedchef.biz/melodygovig
Cell (423) 596-9001 | Texting Welcome!

Charles
W. Kite

Former IRS Tax Attorney
Tax Problems • Estates

Wills • Trusts
Business Formation

Commercial Transactions

(865) 604-7605
ckite0804@gmail.com

Aaron G. Margulies, MD
Compassionate surgical

care you can trust

Call 692-1610
Breast & General Surgery
Imelda G. Margulies, FNP

Clinical Genetics Service
Call 692-1602

aaronmd.com

865-777-4000

 Emily No-Mess
 Home Organization

Simplify • Streamline
Save Time and Money

865-438-4906
www.EmilyNoMess.com

All Saints Parishioner

JustJeepsJustJeeps&
More

&
More

Now servicing ALL vehicles

WITHOUT 
THE DEALER 

PRICE

Better 
THAN DEALER 

Quality

2335 Piney Grove Church Rd, Knoxville
865-691-3400 • www.justjeepsknoxville.com

Cain Family - Parishioners

  

Kim Pichiarella
 Broker, GRI, SRS, MRP

Cell 203.558.6824
 Bus 865.688.3232
 kimpichiare@hotmail.com

“Be merciful as your 
Father is merciful.”

Luke 6:36

CALL ME IF YOU 
NEED A MASK

St. Joseph Parish
stjosephhampton.catholicweb.com

THIS SPACE IS

Melissa Jones • mjones@4LPi.com • (800) 477-4574 x6570 

$5 OFF A $20 PURCHASE
10420 Kingston Pike

865-577-9191
info@thepizzakitchen.com

ThePizzaKitchenKnoxville.com


